
Subject: Re: Clues 
Date: Fri, 03 Aug 2001 18:44:15 -0400 
From: magnus gunther <magnusg@magma.ca> 
To: nrubin <nrubin@compuserve.com> 

Dear Nev, 
Many thanks for the info on ry'IOTHS etc and also for the general news. 
I wonder how you aare finding Edinburgh Fest. I assume wild wooly and 
wonderful as usual. 
How is Annie by the way? 
I wanted to give you a response about your article. + 
One difficulty I had responding is that it was not clear to me who your 
audience was for this 
piece. 
If its designed for people in the "knoe" eg the lawyers who know this law/ 
the judges and the 
academics who are specialists it seems to me to be fine. I cant comment on 
the substance 
obviously-in that regard really I could follwo a great deal of it. Just did 
not have the contact. 

But if its intended for a larger and perhaps lay audience then I think it 
needs reorganising and a 
differenct canted. eg Nees background on the case ie why the VW people hated 
theeir union etc 
Then it needs an outline of the law and which elements you aaregued wh were 
strong and wh requires 
lets say a sympathic court (viz your cone! comments) Then and outline of 
what court said and 
finally your disagreements/ But all from the point of view of potentially 
interested people who 
dont know the case and dont know much about the labour law etc. is of course 
if that might be your 
audience and goal. 
Hope this is useful. Although I struggled with the sucstance I got a fair 
sense of what you were 
arguing and what you were up against. 
Did I tell you Ill be in SA from Aug 22 to Sept 10m attending (as Press) the 
UN Racism Conf in 
Dbn. Should be the kind ofg mad fun I enjoy, 
Keep well 
Magnus 

nrubin wrote: 

> Dear Magnus, 
> 

> Thanks for the email, which arrived while I was away in the Geneva area, 
> staying in a tiny, charming village above the lake where we we had welcome 
> our marvellous grandson Jake for a weekend visit. He and Guy are now ith 
us 
>herein Lyon until tomorrow, so (after which we go to Britain, among other 
> things so that I can see more of him before he goes off to California with 
> his parents for a 7th birhday present). For give me therefore if this 

f. , 



> isshort. 
> 

> Points: 
> 

> 

e/bud e budge antinomy was my own, not a quote - though 
s war war Jaw Jaw aphorism about the 

> # MOTH was the acronym for "Memorable Order of Tin Hats" , a WWI 
> ex-servicemens charitable orgah"Tsation (in SA, determinedly 
'non-political' 
> and of course for whites only) that created an atmosphere somewhere 
> between the Fr~masons aod the Boy Scolfts at its many club/meeting halls 
> tghroughout the Empire/Commonwealth. Raised money for "good works" by 
> jumble sales, bingo etc. 
> 

>#Yes, the LP did have weekend schools, though whether in Laingberg or not 
> I can't recall. I never attended any, though was enlisted to write 
position 
> papers for guite a few - long screeds, churned out in a mixture of 
> stream-of-consciousness and NUSAS speech-style disquisitions. Leftwich 
read 
> them for me to the assembled throng, who were doubtlesss much more keen to 
> get on with braavleis and cross-cultural screwing. I was agt the time: 
> lecturing at UCT, doing an advanced degree coui:se;-editiAg..tbe~New 
African, 
> trying to get CADET off the ground, and attempting rather inadequa~.to 
> cope with a sickly first-born child only a bit more than a }'.ear into a 
> marriage to a 19 year old Muriel. 
> 

> As to to SA court: I'm attaching for your confidential perusal the article 
> I've drafted in response. Let me know what you think of it, but remember 
> that I'm as yet undecided what to do with it. Just getting it off my chest 
> and on to paper was a relief. 
> 

> I'll be in London from Thursday, at least until 10th/11th (and also after 
> we get back from Edinburgh).We can coirrespond from there. 
> 
> Yours, 
> 

> Neville 
> 

> ----------
> 
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